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“PLANT INFO…”   
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            Horticulture Edition, Gail Berthe, Editor 

,                    Landscape Design Edition, Jackie Fulmer  Editor

 Volume III, Number 16 Horticulture Edition Dec. 2018 

 

 

 An interesting (to me) idea 

came to my mind this early 

morning, November 24, 2018!  For 

several days this month I’ve 

attempted to think of a new 

approach to the plant info 

horticulture edition for December, 

2018.  As much as the Christmas 

season is so beautiful and 

meaningful only a very small 

percentage of Christmas/holiday is 

appropriate for the horticulture 

discussion—the greens have been cut and sent to our family in California, the 

decorations have been considered, and we are waiting patiently for the Vermont 

contingent to send the beautiful balsam wreathes.  Oysters come from #3 son who 

lives close by Chesapeake Bay and that takes care of the oysters (and crabs in 

season).  Oldest son provides music from the Denver Tuba Band—tuba  and 

euphonium musicians came to share a wonderful cacophony of Christmas Carols 

performed on a multitude of tubas and euphoniums!  (Tuba Christmas was 

originated in New York City in 1974 and is currently held in almost 300 cities in 

the US.  Atlanta, Columbus, and 

Athens have Tuba Christmas in 

Georgia—check it out and be 

amazed.   Enjoy this special 

season and share all the good 

memories.  Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year!  (My 

husband, Charles, and I both 

played in our college band—He 

played the Euphonium and I 

played the oboe—and this was 
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the beginning of our ‘courtship!’ The Tuba Christmas is special for us!) 

Gail, the Happy Gardener (and on occasion musician but not on a 

tuba!!!) 

 

 

Your Late-Season Gardening Guide!    

 

  Early this Saturday morning I happened upon a copy of one of my favorite 

horticulture magazines, ‘Horticulture, November/December 2018.’ I really cannot 

tell you when the magazine came in the mail, but my guess is the end of October!  

The magazine must have been added to other magazines and ignored until this   

morning,!  Panic had already set in because my mind was empty of ideas to include 

in the Plant Info article “when what should appear” but a perfect group of 

articles for our readers to peruse.  (I will be sending a copy of this article to 

Horticulture to cover the fact Plant Info… is a non-monetary publication for  

horticulture information primarily for state-wide Garden Club of Georgia, Inc. 

members, Plant Info…, Garden Club of Georgia, Inc. issued quarterly by the 

internet.)  The following information is a compilation of some articles from the 

November/December edition of Horticulture Magazine 

 

 

Some thoughts from the Editor of Horticulture:  Meghan Shinn 

 

  Reminiscing about ‘days gone by’ is often a part of ‘putting the garden to 

bed as the weather changes…for some of us this means cold weather or 

others it just brings a change in weather patterns allowing the gardener to  

enjoy a different horticulture pattern. 

 o Gardens evolve as new cultivars are available  

 o Climate changes  

 o Gardeners ‘honor the past and indulge our own creativity’  

 o Family heirlooms are honored 

  Changing botanical names is a part of changing horticulture.  As favorite 

plant names become obsolete, and we try to understand the necessity to 

change time honored names to better suit the plant’s changes.  A current 

example is Asters are now considered Symphyotrichum. Dan Hinkley shares 

his thoughts on this change.  The wild native plants evolve through the 

introduction of cultivars  
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Seasonal Checklist  (Fall tasks) 

 

  Prep! If you are going to extend your late 

autumn/winter vegetable garden it is essential that all 

fabric and plastic covers be clean and free from rips or 

holes 

  Plant!  Arugula, mizuna, and other cool weather varieties should be seeded 

about five to six weeks before the first frost. Harvest should be in about 3 

  (We’ve missed this time line, but keep this in mind for next to 4 weeks

fall) 

  Build!  Use this ‘quiet time’ to build additional raised beds or garden 

structures 

  Preserve!  Make and freeze various batches of jellies.  Dry and freeze 

garden herbs 

  Source!  Place orders for bulk organic amendments.  When spring comes 

the compost is ready to dig into garden beds. Make use of ‘quiet time’ in 

the garden 

  Encourage beneficial pollinators to create better pollination for your 

garden crops 

  Go wild—leave natural areas in your garden—it can be a ‘hot spot’ for 

birds and bees 

  Think like a bee!  Shredded leaves keep the weeds down and the moisture 

in the soil but remember bare soil is necessary for ground nesting native 

bees 

  Leave the trees!  “Old dead wood is often full of left over tunnels made by 

wood-boring beetle larvae” Wood nesting bees will use them. BESURE 

THE TREES ARE NOT A THREAT TO ANY STRUCTURES. (we have 

a three acre ‘forest’ and tree cuttings which could be useful to the wood-

boring beetles.  That is where our smaller dead trees go.) 

  Feed the bees!  A steady 

supply of nectar from early 

spring through late autumn 

is essential to the bees 

health 
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By Any Other Name, Daniel Hinkley, Plant explorer and writer from Puget 

Sound, Washington 

 

  This topic is of special interest to me…It 

seems the ‘horticulture/botanist powers that 

be’ delight in making it difficult for flower 

show exhibitors to correctly identify new 

cultivars of established plants.  An excellent 

example is the change the genus (aster) from 

Asteraceae to Symphyotrichum! Too many 

lovely happy species confuse the flower show 

exhibiter and judge.  But there are good reasons these changes are necessary.  

As the common species grows abundantly in the flower garden occasionally 

creating a new species, along comes the adventurous gardener creating a 

lovely cultivar. As the cultivars multiply and create more exotic cultivars it 

becomes necessary to distinguish between the common Asteraceae  and the 

more exotic Symphyotrichum!   

  The Happy Gardener is not absolutely sure all the nomenclature involved 

with horticulture requires these genus and species changes.  I do wonder as 

our gardens (horticulture) become more complicated are we becoming more 

learned, or are we becoming more confused.  Last quarter I talked about the 

fact a garden is our creation.  We make the decisions for our garden.  It is 

incredible to read, listen, observe the various species of exotic plants, but my 

garden is a simple joy.  If an exotic species accidently finds its way into the 

garden that is lovely, and with any luck it will continue to pollinate and 

return for many years.  As a Master Judge I do make every effort to correctly 

evaluate each genus and species that requires my knowledge.  As a ‘happy 

gardener’ it is more pleasant for me to not be too concerned about the genus 

and species!  Enjoy your garden!    

  Each of us has our own opinions.  We respect and admire the opinions of our 

friends and colleagues.  Let’s be honest, we all are excited when WE achieve 

a Blue Ribbon in Horticulture or Design!!!  It is also necessary to record 

exact information for each existing species of horticulture.  To maintain our 

credibility as amateur horticulturists we must be aware of correct 

nomenclature.  To be happy gardeners hopefully we can call a 

Symphyotrichum an aster.   

  Let me share with you a ‘true story’.  When I started Flower Show School in 

the mid 1990’s, it was necessary to have achieved two blue ribbons in design 

and three blue ribbons in horticulture—or visa versa.  Needless to say I went 

with the design two blue ribbons—(I make a nice bouquet but not blue 
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ribbon quality.  I did finally get one blue 

ribbon at a state fair in north 

Georgia…but to be certified I had to 

have two blue ribbons or one blue 

ribbon and chair a NGC Flower Show.  

At that point I hadn’t even finished 

Flower Show School!  Concord Garden 

Club (my club membership) was going 

to celebrate their 75 anniversary so it 

seemed this could be a special flower show to chair!  Joy Zaiden was and 

still is my friend and agreed to be my co-chairman.  Neither one of us had 

finished flower show school and none of my club members had any 

experience, but we did it—everyone chipped in with their special talents.  It 

was truly beautiful.  The show was staged at Strickland Store in Concord.  

(It had been closed for a couple of years prior to the flower show. Any of 

you who have attended Lunch and Learn at the ‘Store’ know its history and 

the county’s admiration and appreciation for Strickland Store. ) The rest of 

the story:  The flower show was a huge success, and it truly was beautiful. 

We received a rating of over 95 and were eligible for recognition.  I did go 

to the GCG, Inc. Convention and a miracle happened!  Our little garden club 

was awarded the NGC, Inc Purple Rosette for the division top award    We 

then received most of the individual section awards.  I did not have a clue, 

but I made the trip up to the platform for each and every award!  Joy and I 

had stolen the show!  What a night it was for Concord Garden Club—

established 1924; became a charter member of GCG, Inc. in 1928.  We will 

celebrate our 95 anniversary in 2019.  We are the oldest garden club in 

Redbud District.  Don’t ever be afraid to try something new for your club.  If 

we did it; so can your club.     

  

A Home Evolves  An Historic Abbey Landscape Lets It’s Hair Down 

 

  Forde Abbey (England) appears formal and regimented—it is the 900 

year old castellate, Forde Abbey, so one would expect it to be ‘formal and 

regimented!’  However it is in the process of relaxed formality!  As time 

changes, our needs change for whatever reason, and a very old garden is 

in the slow process of change to a more informal style which is more 

appropriate in today’s world.   

  Picture to the left is the kitchen garden and to the right is the Abbey 
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  The change will be slow, but with the introduction of vivid colored 

flowers, relaxed settings the thirty acre site is entering a new era with a 

new head gardener who understands sustainable and responsible 

gardening.   

  It will be interesting to learn the technique of this venture into a less 

formal setting.  The picture to the far right is from the Abbey.  The picture 

below is the Kitchen Garden  

  

The Most Passionate Flower,   Brian Barth 
 

 Twenty-six years ago we moved to Williamson, Pike County, GA—very 

little gardening had been accomplished at our new home except for a strange (to 

us) flower.  It was a gorgeous shade of blue with a lovely set of petals and a center 

which almost looked like crochet.  It was a vining structure, and when the vine 

couldn’t find something on which to crawl up, it settled for crawling on the 

ground…but it was so lovely though it could very easily become an invasive 

species!  Those of you who have lived in Georgia would have immediately known 

the common name, passion flower, and some of you would know the botanical 

name Passaflora incarnate.  I tried for several years to tame this exotic flower but 

too soon it disappeared never to return. I guess it thought ‘all or nothing.’  It would 

have been such a pleasant addition to the garden…but once I started pulling out the 

invasive passion flower it 

all disappeared. Mr. Barth 

has written a fine article 

about some of the more 

interesting species of 

Passaflora.  Some of these 

species produce tennis ball 

sized fruits!  Picture on the 

right is Passaflora incarnate.  Tropical Passaflora laurifolia is to the left 
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A Bug’s Menu!  Eric Grissell 

 

 Two British studies provide interesting and surprising insight on the value of 

native and exotic plants in a garden.  Native plants have become a valued addition 

to our gardens—they supposedly attract valuable insects to the garden plants—but 

Eric Grissell has researched the question of the importance of native plants being 

more significant than an exotic plant (an exotic plant is one which is not native to a 

given area) The theory is that native plants are more likely to attract valuable 

insects than an exotic plant.  How do we identify a native plant!?  A native plant in 

Kansas is not a native plant in Georgia! Other problems arise with this quandary.  

Mr. Grissell’s information can be valuable to any gardener in any specific location.  

Read what has been learned in this interesting article.  For the   truly interested 

gardener can read a short paragraph on page 51 “Hungry for More.”   

 

Verbena bonariensis is a valuable and easily cultivated plant much admired for its 

ability to attract butterflies.  I’m sure it is 

native someplace—but it is not native to 

the world over.  However it does grow 

well in many locations—the locations are 

not necessarily ‘native.’  Butterflies really 

don’t care if it is native or not!  If you can 

grow it you will most likely attract the 

butterflies.  

 

Word of caution:  Verbena bonariensis is 

invasive, but it is easily pulled up before it  

goes to seed.  I had very good success this 

year if I just cut the plant back to the 

ground befor it goes to seed.   

 

 

Poppies  Amy Grisak 

This December “Plant Info…”started out with 

a statement about finding Horticulture 

magazine unread in a stack of other magazines.  

In it was a compilation of articles written by 

experts to help amateur gardeners learn more 

about their interest in gardening.  The last 

article from the November/December   
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Horticulture  I want to share with our readers is about Poppies.  It just so happens 

in my garden we had a lovely surprise this early spring—one Poppy grew straight 

and tall and covered  the corner of the well house, all by itself maybe 3 feet tall 

with ample buds and flowers.  I’m hoping we will have a ‘crop’ of Poppies for next 

year in the well house corner!  I have no idea where it came from except I’ve been 

trying to grow various varieties of poppies for several years (unsuccessfully).  The 

poppy’s surprise was a bit like my chance-finding of the topic for our December 

issue of “Plant Info…”  I hope you find this last article as interesting as I did!   

Ms. Grisak states “These cheerful, old-time favorites complete the flower 

garden!”  (and they are going to complete our last bit of November/December  

horticulture information from Horticulture magazine.  If you have not had an 

opportunity to use this excellent horticulture information published six times a year 

I hope you will check it out and find it as useful as I have.  We are fortunate to 

have a good number of excellent magazines about our favorite topic—the garden. 

Check out Horticulture as well as the several quality garden magazines available 

at the newsstands and the internet.  I have a favorite group of four different garden 

magazines as well as many books and articles from the internet. Each of them has 

influenced my ability to enjoy my garden, share my findings with other gardeners, 

and hopefully help new gardeners increase their skills and enjoyment of this 

wonderful adventure.   

Let’s learn a bit about poppies:  they come in all sizes and shapes!  

California poppies, Eschscholzia californica – is not a poppy, but it has become a 

favorite ‘poppy’ across the continent!  They do well in dry climates and reseed or 

are perennial in various climates.  Gravel mulch keeps they happy!!   

 The ‘opium poppy’ Poppy somniferum 

does have a down side…three feet tall with 

single blooms of lush, peony-like 

blossoms, they are also the source of a 

powerful narcotic. Home gardeners can 

collect edible seeds and decorative dried 

pods to obtain certification though the 

DEA.  
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 Here are a few poppy varieties to consider for your garden 

o Papaver croceum is a short-lived perennial usually grown 

as an annual. It features yellow, white, orange, or pink 

flowers in spring and summer. It grows 1 foot tall and is 

often also called Papaver nudicaule. Zones 2-8 

o Papaver croceum is a short-lived perennial usually grown 

as an annual. It features yellow, white, orange, or pink 

flowers in spring and summer. It grows 1 foot tall and is 

often also called Papaver nudicaule. Zones 2-8 

 I’ve only listed two poppy genus because they are listed as being 

viable to zone 8.  Check reliable garden catalogs to determine good 

species for your climate  

 

Merry  Christmas, Happy Holiday and Start Looking for 

Garden Catalogs Very Very Soon 

The  Happy Gardener,  

Gail Berthe 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


